Digital School Education

@ Rs. 120 per year per student, or
@ US$ 2 per year per student

This is a class room based teaching system, exceedingly simple to operate.

Locally developed, a low cost high quality Digital School Education system.

e-Class Education System Ltd has developed a low cost high-tech technology called e-Class where schools can be covered with digital content operating cost about Rs. 120 per child per year or approximately Rs. 10 per month per student.

No computers, or intranets, or CD’s, or key boards, or mouse, or internet required only TV’s are good enough. One TV with speakers for each class room.

This Indian Technology uses a patented “Pen-Drive” and “e-Box”. Kindly see the websites for details and live demonstrations. The teacher has to learn only the operation of a simple TV remote; something which even the student in the class can operate!

Presently, the entire State Board curriculum from 1st to 10th standard is covered, as per the Maharashtra State Board of Education and is available in Marathi and English.

However, it is possible to have any type or any level of digital content for schools, colleges or vocational training courses in any language on this e-Class platform.

As there are nearly 58 Boards of education operating in 22 Indian languages, in the 28 states and 6 union territories, it is essential that the digital curriculum follows the local state board of education. This makes it easy for the teachers as well as for the students to understand and comprehend the relevant presentations as they follow the prescribed note books of the local board of education.

This organization is a wholly owned subsidiary of a 25 year old listed company based in Mumbai. For more details visit www.e-class.in or www.eclasonline.in
e-Class is running in more than 30,000 locations in schools, coaching classes and private homes for private tuition and coaching.

*i Watch* is a not-for-profit organization located in Mumbai, India. ‘i’ stands for INDIA, Indians you and me. ‘Watch’ means that we are ‘watching’ what is happening in the country and reporting to the citizens, in order to create awareness for the sake of improvement. The ‘i’ is small, since our Gurus have taught always that only with humility can we perceive the truth. *i Watch* focuses on Human Resource Development, Governance & how it influences Economy & Enterprise. *i Watch* has four activities viz., ‘India 1st’ for Governance, ‘Education 1st’ for HRD, ‘Economy 1st’ for Economy & Enterprise and ‘Employment 1st’ for Employment Generation.